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May 21, 2022 

 

TO:   Daniel Combs 

 Mickie Dietrich 

 

FROM: DONNIE MAREK 

  

 

SUBJ: Request for Award of #2006 Workers’ Comp StopLoss Insurance 

 

Under the state purchasing guidelines, a Request for Proposal (RFP) was extended and three responses were received.  

Additional information on the RFP was extended through a legal notice in our county newspaper, as well as the District 

website to solicit participation in our bidding process. 

 

All submissions were reviewed with each firm’s information on their Specific Claim Deductible, Aggregate 

Deductible (Est) and Annual Premium (Est).  A spreadsheet was compiled and analyzed and the recommendation is 

for Midwest Employer’s Casualty Company with a two-year contract starting date of September 1, 2022.  MWECC 

is the only carrier to offer a 2-year rate guarantee and the cash flow endorsement at the $450k SIR.  MWECC also 

came in with a lower 1-year aggregate deductible than US Specialty / Star National Insurance Co by $116,264.   

 

Though US Specialty / Star National Insurance Co offered the lowest annual premium, there were concerns related to 

their financial strength and longevity as an insurance company.  Their current rating is A- X which does not meet the 

minimum financial rating required in the RFP.  They did not offer a 2-year rate guarantee and they did not offer the 

cash flow endorsement for the $450k SIR, only the $500k SIR.   

 

Safety National Casualty Corp proposed a non-competitive bid with a $138,477 annual premium.   

 

We are recommending the award of Midwest Employers Casualty Company, an A+XV rated carrier, as our Worker’s  

Compensation Stop Loss Insurance.  The estimated annual premium is $97,634 with an effective date of  

September 1, 2022.  This a $2,139 savings from our 2021-2022 premium.   


